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I'm pleased to share the following
information with you about Four
Seasons Resort Oahu at Ko Olina.
If you have any questions about
your travel, please use the
information below to contact me.  
David Porter  
Cadence Travel  
david@theroamingboomers.com  
(480) 550‑1235  

 

COMPLIMENTARY BENEFITS FOR CADENCE TRAVEL CLIENTS
As a benefit of my status as a Four Seasons Preferred Partner travel consultant, you are entitled to these added‑value amenities (certain exceptions
may apply):

Daily full American breakfast for two people per bedroom, served through In‑Room Dining or in the hotel restaurant (including buffets)
Spa credit of USD100 once during stay (not applicable to products)
Upgrade of one category, based on availability at time of check‑in (excluding signature suites, villas, and private residences)
Complimentary basic Internet in all guest rooms; complimentary premium Internet in all suites

Four Seasons Resort Oahu at Ko Olina 
92‑1001 Olani Street 
Kapolei, Hawaii, U.S.A. 96707 
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HAWAII, OAHU AT KO OLINA FACT SHEET

Location

Convenient for international travellers, Oahu is the most air‑accessible Hawaiian island, thanks to the many direct flights to Honululu International
Airport. Four Seasons Resort Oahu at Ko Olina is located on the island's sunny western coast, within Ko Olina Resort.

Proximity

Honululu International Airport (HNL)  
30 minutes by car

Property Features

Total Number of Rooms: 370
Guest rooms: 315
Suites: 51
Specialty suites: 4

Check‑in / Check‑out Time

Check‑in time: 3:00 PM
Check‑out time: 12:00 PM

Dining Options

Delicious variety awaits in our five Oahu restaurants and bars, offering indoor‑outdoor settings that make the most of this oceanfront paradise. Our
signature Four Seasons venues serve up the freshest seafood, modern Italian cuisine and Pan‑Asian specialties from around globe. For casual
moments, enjoy our relaxing lounge, café and beach bar – welcoming with the friendly, thoughtful service of Four Seasons Resort Oahu at Ko Olina.

Spa Facilities

Inspired by ancient Hawaiian healing traditions, the Naupaka Spa & Wellness Centre offers innovative and luxurious treatments, complemented by local
indigenous practices. Choose from facials, body treatments and massages.
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DINING

Fish House

Expect gigantic seafood towers, buckets of iced fresh catch, Hawaiian‑style
lobster and clam bakes, enjoyed with a local draft beer created exclusively for
Four Seasons by Chef Knaubert. Even the classic Bloody Mary gets the Fish House
treatment as it’s loaded with spicy grilled shellfish and pickled veggies. For those
who prefer the bounty of the land, there’s something new and fresh every day at
this feet‑in‑the‑sand restaurant. 
See Menu

Cuisine Seafood

Indoor Seating 244 (Indoor/outdoor seating)

Location Pool level

Attire Resort casual

La Hiki

Inspired by the Hawaiian phrase mai ka la hiki a ka la kau – “from sunrise to sunset” – La Hiki Kitchen is a an inspired interpretation of American
continental dining, infused with local influences, re‑imagined with farm fresh ingredients and prepared by a world class chef. Cooking with heart and
soul!
See Menu

Cuisine Buffet breakfast; Pan‑Asian for dinner

Location Pool level

Attire Resort casual

Noe

At Noe, Southern Italy’s characteristic light flavours shape dishes inspired by local
seafood, top quality meats and homemade pastas accompanied by Italian wines –
many never before available in Hawaii. Most tables are outdoors, overlooking the
ocean and the neighbouring Lanikuhonua Cultural Estate – ideal for romantic
sunset and starlight dining. 
See Menu

Cuisine Italian

Location Pool level

Attire Smart casual

Waterman Bar & Grill

This vintage Hawaiian style surf‑style restaurant pays homage to Hawaii’s
legendary watermen and their exceptional connection with the sea. Light lunches,
sunset cocktails and early dinners bring the state’s famous food truck cuisine into
Waterman Bar & Grill with shrimp‑shack specials, microbrews, umbrella cocktails
and even booze‑soaked popsicles for a fun and refreshing change of pace. 
See Menu

Cuisine Cocktails, lunch, light fare

https://preferredpartners.fourseasons.com/share-preview/www.fishhouseoahu.com
http://fourseasons.com/properties/oahu/dining/restaurants/la_hiki/
http://fourseasons.com/properties/oahu/dining/restaurants/noe/
http://fourseasons.com/properties/oahu/dining/restaurants/waterman_bar_and_grill/
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Location Adjacent to the Family Pools

Attire Swimsuits, resort casual

Hokulea

Island culture is on full display at Hokulea as the community and Resort come
together in this lobby lounge, overlooking Ko Olina beach and the Pacific Ocean.
Marking a new era in Hawaiian coffee culture, this open‑air gathering place for
Resort guests and Ko Olina residents is a perfect morning break, while late
afternoon brings a special cocktail menu, tapas and live music by local artists. 

Cuisine Morning: Coffee, juice and light breakfast; Afternoon/evening: Cocktails and small plates

Location Lobby level

Attire Resort casual

SPA

Expansive in scale, this four‑level Oahu day spa encompasses over 35,000 square feet (3,252 square metres), including indoor and outdoor treatment
rooms. Feel a constant connection to Hawaiian beauty and tranquillity at Four Seasons Resort Oahu at Ko Olina.
 

Size: 3251 m2 / 35000 sq.ft. 
 
Number of treatment rooms: 17
 
HAWAIIAN HEALING THERAPIES | Mana ‘Aina
Ola (Life, Health and Well‑Being) treatments call upon ancient Hawaiian healing wisdom, utilizing Hawaiian plants and the right intention during a spa
service. Ola Tropical Apothecary’s signature products are handmade in Hawaii exclusively using locally grown and wild‑crafted Hawaiian and
Polynesian ingredients.
 
RELAXATION WITH A VIEW
The Spa and Wellness Centre opens up to lush gardens – a calming backdrop to a relaxing spa facility. Guests can enjoy an outdoor massage treatment
in a well‑appointed private hale or cabana. 
 
BARBERSHOP | To Shave Or Not To Shave
Enjoy a traditional shave or haircut in our Barber Shop, located within the men's area on the second floor. Our master barbers offer distinctive services
that unite classic barbering traditions with the luxury of an upscale modern men’s grooming lounge.
 
YAMAGUCHISALON | Be In Your Own Element
As a devoted practitioner of feng shui, international and celebrity stylist Billy Yamaguchi was the first to integrate it into the beauty and wellness
industry. Enjoy the feng shui adaptation through our holistic approach to products coupled with Four Seasons personalized service.
 
KEIKI O KA ‘AINA THERAPIES | Children Of The Land
The passing of knowledge from older generations to newer ones is an integral part of many cultures. Language, values and traditions hold
communities together. Educating keiki (children) in healing traditions connects them with their ‘ohana (family) and teaches the necessity of self‑care
and body awareness to help them function in everyday life.
 
Face Therapies
In‑depth, deluxe facials use Hawaiian techniques to deeply hydrate and restore a healthy glow to the face and neck’s sensitive skin.
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FAMILY

We go out of our way to make our youngest guests feel welcome – at Four
Seasons Resort Oahu at Ko Olina, families can expect thoughtful amenities and
fun‑filled activities to keep everyone happy during a family vacation to Oahu.
Turn to our savvy Concierge for even more ideas for playful activities and
exciting destinations. 

Our complimentary Kids For All Seasons (KFAS) program takes advantage of the
Resort's expansive grounds and laid‑back Hawaiian feel.  

The supervised Kids For All Seasons program creates memorable and
educational experiences in a casual, fun environment. While the hub of activity is the state‑of‑the‑art KFAS centre – complete with a media room,
Creativity Zone and computer area – kids quickly realize that the entire Resort is their playground.

Kids For All Seasons

Age group

5 to 12 years*

* In accordance with state
regulations, proof of age is
required.

Hours of operation Kids For All Seasons is offered
year‑round.

Daily 8:00 AM‑5:00 PM

Children's Amenities

A welcome amenity for our youngest guests
Child‑size bathrobes
Complimentary children's toiletries
Children's menus in our restaurants nd through In‑Room Dining

 
Upon request, and subject to availability:

Items to childproof guest rooms
Cribs and/or rollaway bed(s), at no extra charge and subject to maximum occupancy
Complimentary use of games, books, playing cards, colouring books, crayons and video games through On Command TV
Complimentary bottles, diapers, wipes, lotion, powder, shampoo and safety pins
Complimentary use of baby bathtub, blankets, thermometers, high chairs and strollers
Games and toys

On‑site Activities

Babysitting services: With 24 hours’ notice, we can arrange reliable babysitting services for your little ones. We will also do our best to accommodate
requests with shorter notice. Please note that there is an hourly fee for this service. For more information, please contact the Concierge.

 

Other Complimentary On‑Site Activities:

Arcade games
Cyber Café with Computer Bar
Multimedia Lounge
Beach games
Beach walks and marine life demonstrations
Board games
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Books (many with Hawaiian themes)
Foosball
Hawaiian arts, crafts and games
Lessons in making a flower lei
Movies
Ping‑pong
Puzzles
Sand sculpting
Snorkelling
Tennis for children
Treasure hunts

 

For teens:

The Resort's Young Adult Centre (YAC) offers teens a dedicated lounge to meet new friends, play video and board games, chill out in the Cyber Café or
head out on exciting beach excursions. The YAC even has its own movie theatre, outfitted with a wall‑to‑wall projector screen and comfy leather seats.
A dedicated staff is on hand to organise group activities and provide supervision. 

 

INCLUDED SERVICES

At the Property

Five diverse restaurants and lounges with ocean and beach views
Business Centre support
Kids For All Seasons daily kids programme and centre
Young Adult Centre
Seaside Luxe Boutiques
24‑hour In‑Room Dining
Coffee service in the lobby for early‑morning travellers
Complimentary international newspapers
Complimentary overnight shoeshine
24‑hour laundry, dry‑cleaning and pressing
High‑tech venues for business functions, social events and weddings
Access to Lanikuhonua, a 10‑acre (four‑hectare) oceanfront nature preserve located adjacent to the Resort that is available for outdoor
weddings and oceanfront social events

In the Room

Private, furnished balconies with mountain or ocean views
Traditional Hawaiian furnishings such as banana leaf wall coverings
Down pillows and duvets
Hair dryer
Hypoallergenic bedding on request
Lighted make‑up mirror
Thick terry bathrobes
Complimentary Internet access
Twice‑daily housekeeping service
65‑inch or larger flat‑screen HD TV with wired and wireless connectivity
On‑demand TV options
Laptop available on request
Automatic lighting system
Bedside and desk charging stations
Bedside reading lamps
Customizable Four Seasons Bed – with your choice of plush, signature or firm mattress topper
Deluxe, locally‑inspired toiletries
In‑room safe suitable for a laptop computer
Refrigerated private bar
Coffee maker
Kettle and tea set 

Recreation

Spa & Wellness Centre with six floors of health and wellness equipment and programs
Tennis Centre
Access to Ko Olina Golf Club, located adjacent to the Resort
Three distinct pools areas
Unlimited water sports and beach activities just steps away
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CONTACT

For more information or to make a reservation, please contact:  
 
David Porter 
Cadence Travel 
david@theroamingboomers.com 
(480) 550‑1235 

 


